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Presidents Report:
Hi Everyone
Wow what an amazingly busy two weekend we have just had, the Gidge CNC is a massive event which
takes a huge effort from our club members to organise and run and we did it fantastically well.
We had 356 riders competing over the two weekends, all completed a dressage test, show jumping
round and a cross country round and it all ran pretty much to time.
Huge thanks must go to Cathy, Morgan, Sara and Bronwyn who spent countless hours over the two
weekends slaving in the canteen feeding the multitudes along with all the other parents who
completed their rosters.
Congratulations to all our riders who competed including some of our parents and grandparents and
also to many of our younger riders who helped by collecting dressage sheets, especially Sophia Borg
whose unflagging enthusiasm went above and beyond.
The CNC committee Bob, Di, Gerda, Didy, Kate, Kt, Nicky and Michelle as usual worked their magic
and successfully ran the event which has been applauded by the eventing community in WA.
Many Thanks to everyone who came along did their rosters and helped out in so very many ways over
the two weekend, no other club runs an event as well as Gigde HPC does.
The August rally is on this Sunday the 12th and it will be the usual lessons including the use of the
cross country course and newly improved water jump. Dressage Champs are just around the corner so
I hope those that have entered are practicing their dressage tests.
Many of our members have been out competing in a variety of equestrian sports during the month
and we love to hear about these at the lunch time meeting, please don’t forget to put this info in the
‘Out & About’ book at the rally also.
Hope to see you all at the rally
Cheers

Jan

Points of importance for the June rally
 All riders are required to be on the grounds by 7:45am. There will be
an 8am meeting that requires attendance.
 If you haven’t already sent in your RSVP for this rally can you please
do so via the Facebook page or send an email to
morgan.holmes@bigpond.com or GidgePCsecretary@outlook.com please note if you have already submitted an RSVP on Facebook you
do not need to notify via email.
 Please ensure that you sign in on the Sign In sheet that will be
posted on the board outside the canteen. It is important to
remember to sign in as that sheet is a record of your attendance for
the year and proof of 3 rally participation for any state
championships.
 Horsemastership work books need to be brought to every
horsemastership class.
 Please bring your Brooke filled bricks to this rally.
 If you use a stables at the rally please ensure they are thoroughly at
the end of the day.

News and Information
Rally Set-Up/ Pack- Away duties:
To ensure that our rallies start and finish on time it is very important that all members and their
supporters participate in morning set up and afternoon pack away. Duties are done by the groups as
listed by our rally coordinator. This list will always be put on the board of the canteen.

Rosters:
As a member of this club every family is expected to do their 5 allocated rosters across the year. It is
essential that you fulfil your commitment to the club and complete your required rosters. If you
cannot make your roster duty please ensure that you organise a person who can do the roster on
your behalf. It essential that the person you send has appropriate skills to complete the roster. If you
do need to send another person to complete your roster please let Liz Colley know.
liz_calabresse@hotmail.com 0432098445

The Brooke:
All Brooke bricks must be returned at this rally.
Falling Off:
A general reminder to all parents and riders that if you fall off at an event or training day you
must be checked out by the ambulance before you remount and continue.

Outstanding runners:
Thank you to all the members who did their helper duties at the CNC, in particular a very big
thank you to Sophia Borg, Sophie Cadwell, Claire Nobel, Caitlin Hughes, Orlando Borg, Codie
Fellows, Mia Fellows and Lisa Bartllett-Tor who all took on extra helper duties doing dressage
sheet running.

C* School:
The next C* school will be on October the 3rd at Parkerville Equestrian Centre. More information
will be discussed at the rally this weekend.
C Exam:
There will be a C exam on the 1st week of December for all members interested in completing their
C certificate.
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We love to see our members out and
about competing so if you have, please
send the event details through to
chloemoon@hotmail.com along with some
pictures or please tag me on any Facebook
posts.
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